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Bega Challenge 2013 

ACT Masters Championship 

Raffle Winners 

A huge thank you to Richard Horlock. He organizes 

the raffle each year and sells all of the tickets. The 

winner of the lovely fruit and veggie trays were: 

Murray Kitchen   Alan Brownley 

Michael Nuttal  Peter Campbell 

Shane McKewon  Jan Grant
 

 
 

ACT Masters Championships 

1
st
& 2

nd
 March 2014 

A personal view from John Forrest 

Well, there I was, enjoying a well-earned ale after 

defeating my old mate Matthew Albert Benjamin 

(the only bloke I know with three Christian names!) 

in the Plate final, when I was confronted by the very 

appealing face of Penny Neuendorf who  appealed 

to me to write a report of the entire event….. at the 

end of the event! I mean,  I often have trouble 

remembering who I have just played, let alone 

writing a report on everyone else!  Now it just so 

happened that the Penny had won her event, 

Women’s Div 5 by defeating Rhoda Fry in a 

desperately close final so, as she possibly desired a 

bit of  free publicity?.... it would have been a tad 

churlish to refuse.    

Now I know Frank Cassidy’s considerable 

journalistic talent would enable him to conjure up a 

witty professional report without even being in 

attendance, but I can only report on what I 

saw……..and the first thing I saw was a first round 

match between the very lovely Lorraine Rae and the 

ACT’s answer to Vladimir Ilich Ulyanov, (better 

known as Lenin), our own Graham Deards. Well, to 

the surprise of many, (including Deardsy!) Lorraine 

did ‘Lenin’ in 4 and then went on to win ‘her’ event, 

the Men’s Div 3. Now I have to say that as I age 

gracefully and fast approach my seventies, I find 

myself perhaps more interested in what the ladies 

are wearing…. than what they are not. So, the cute 

red and white striped ‘Where’s Wally’ knickers that 

Lorraine was wearing (beautifully) probably put 

poor Lenin off his game. I know we are all supposed 

to ‘watch the ball’ but hey, girls will be girls. And 

on the same theme, Sue Parker, who appears to own 

more (squash) outfits than Katie Holmes, donned a 

sexy little number in vibrant orangey/pink tulle to 

defeat Newcastle’s Robyn Moylan on her way to 

winning the Consolation Plate in  Women’s Div 2 .  

Just what Lynda Hancock was on is anyone’s guess, 

as she scythed through the stiff opposition 

(including her namesake Tania Hancock!) in Div 3 

only to fall at the final fence to her old nemesis from 

NSW, Tanya Bailey. Still, Runner-Up is pretty 

good! Tania won the Special Plate with Luana King 

taking the 

Consolation

.  
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Championships attracted some 130 entrants, 

including 45 of the ACT’s finest, to both the Woden 

and Weston Creek squash centres. Looking through 

the results after the tournament, I can report, in no 

particular order, that Claudia Krebs swept away her 

opposition in true Teutonic fashion to win Women’s 

Div 4, with Vicki Kitchen the Cons Plate winner. In 

Women’s Div 1, Kathy Matheson ‘did a Heather 

McKay’ and didn’t drop a game in winning her 

event, with Julie Medway taking the Special Plate.  

Linda Shannon rounded out the Women’s events by 

winning the Plate in Div 6 

In the Men’s Open, Jeff Bond of NSW, beat my 

squash coach, Howie Johns in a close and very 

‘physical’ 5 setter. I actually went down between 

games to coach my coach….. but he didn’t appear to 

take any notice???   

Men’s Div 2 was a very Canberra affair, won by 

Shane McKeown over Alex Swalling. Mark Young 

took the Plate with Sarah Nelson the Cons. Jim 

Foley was the only Canberran to feature in Div 4 

with a Cons Plate win, and much the same story in 

Div 5 with Hayden Daly winning the Plate….quite 

an achievement for a man in his seventies! Michael 

Nuttall and Geoff Coggins won Plates in Div 7 and 

Des Rowley came Runner-Up in Div 12.   

In Div 9…. (my event) I was surprised to find 

myself drawn against Martin Shannon! In a replay 

of the War of the Roses, I lost in the opening round 

and was in no way surprised to be flogged in 3. He 

was a very gracious victor but, with his accent as 

thick as workhouse custard, I had difficulty in 

understanding his gallantry. He went through to a 

worthy win over Terry Scanlon who made a ‘cameo’ 

appearance. I went on to win the Plate. 

Just why Stuart Green was in a lower division than 

me is another mystery and it was no surprise when 

he cruised to victory in Div 10 with Frank Cassidy 

taking out the Plate. 

Div 11 was another Canberra affair with Bill Spavin 

edging out Paul Thompson in the final with Peter 

Campbell taking the Plate.  

Tournament Director, Ron Smith deserved a kick in 

the bum for putting Martin Shannon in my grade but 

a pat on the back for running an otherwise slick 

event. Caterers Jenny Moylan and Mike De Nardi 

excelled with their tucker and I'm reliably informed 

(by the organiser Super Sue Parker!) that the Dinner 

Dance was a splendid affair. Altogether a good 

tournament. Well done!    

Thank you John for once again rising to the 

challenge of writing for the ACT Masters “Hand 

Out”. If there are any other budding writers out 

there who would like to see their work in print, 

please contact Penny Neuendorf 

(neuepe@gmail.com)   

New 2014 Committee 

Thank you to Scott Caban and Debbie Sims for all 

their hard work as President and Secretary. Thanks 

also to Geoff Coggins and Wayne Bell for their 

efforts. 

 Your new committee for 2014 is: 

President   Mark Young 

Vice-President  Alan Martin 

Secretary  Chad Addison 

Treasurer  Ron Smith 

Committee: Linda Barich, Penny Neuendorf, Tania 

Hancock, Melissa Presntice, Scott Caban, Sue 

Parker and Lynda Handcock. 
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Jenny Takes top award 

By Frank Cassidy 
The 2014 recipient of the Keith Jones Memorial 

Award for outstanding personal contribution to ACT 

Masters Squash is Jenny Moylan. 

 Announced by ACTMSA President Scott 

Caban at the ACT Championships dinner and 

presented by Keith’s widow Judy and daughter, the 

second annual award recognises many years of 

voluntary work Jenny has put in since taking up 

Masters Squash in 2000. 

 Jenny and her partner Michael have become 

a fixture on Grand Final nights over recent years by 

providing delicious suppers and have managed the 

catering for every tournament run by the Association 

over the same time. 

 “It all started because I hated going to 

meetings,” Jenny said. 

 But the modest Jenny said there were a lot of 

other people doing a lot of things to keep Masters 

Squash running smoothly. 

 “I don’t think I deserve it,” she said. 

 “It mustn’t be for being a good squash 

player!” 

 Jenny’s award follows the inaugural 

presentation to Lyn Dunmore last year and 

commemorates the considerable contribution made 

to ACTMSA by Keith Jones over nearly 30 years.  

 Ironically, it was Lyn Dunmore who 

introduced Jenny to Masters Squash. 

 The Keith Jones Memorial Award is open to 

all ACT masters squash players and nominations can 

be made by anyone. 

 The annual winner is announced during the 

ACT Masters Squash Championships. 

 Handout congratulates Jenny on her award 

which is richly deserved. 

 

Squash Analysis site 

Interested in improving your squash, 

SquashAnalysis.com  is the place for you. Jim Foley 

got me onto it and it is great, I now receive a free 

fortnightly video from the site, the last one was on 

Volleying and it was fantastic. They also offer 

personal analysis and more videos for a small fee. 

 

AGM 2015 and beyond - Survey 
At the recent AGM it was requested consideration 

be given for future AGMs to be held on a Sunday 

with the view to achieving increased attendance. A 

survey will be sent out to all members in the next 

few weeks to determine your support or otherwise to 

the suggestion. 

 

Road Side Dilemma 
After a hard Wednesday night at Squash the 

Goulburn crew packed into Goulburn player’s car 

for the trek home. Heading up Northbourne Ave, the 

dreaded blue and red lights loomed in the distance. 

An RBT was waiting in their path. The player pulled 

over and took his turn blowing into the machine. Ah 

oh, he was over the limit. A very embarrassed player 

waited with baited breath and had a second go only 

to have the same result. He was not happy. The 

police sent the rest of the Goulburn crew to the City 

police station to be on hand to bail him out. The nice 

police officers gave him another go at the test which 

he passed and they sent him on his way. The 

problem being that they still had his license and had 

set his ride off 

to the station, 

unfortunately 

for him the 

police refused 

to be a taxi 
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service. Leaving him on the side of the road, he 

eventually managed to get picked up by the brother 

and sister team, Brian and Vicki who found him at a 

bus stop on Northbourne Ave.  

 

Bega Rashes 
It was a rainy Canberra morning on the 5

th 
April 

when the mighty Bega challengers arrived, holding 

the gold trophy aloft. The skiting, boasting and 

polishing did not go unnoticed by the ACT masters. 

The clashes started with the young spritely Begans 

running rings around the ACT Masters but don’t be 

deceived, the sneaky, cheeky Masters had age and 

experience on their side. Letting them run 

themselves into the ground as they placed their shots 

to win the majority of the games. 

The battle armour came off and was replaced with 

the glad rags for a break in the battle and a night of 

merriment on the pirate boat. With the challengers 

from both sides on board, the boat sailed around the 

beautiful lake Burley Griffin. The liquid courage 

and pole skills flowed in abundance. A good time 

was had by all with a special mention to Craig from 

Bega for rising to the pole challenge. I am glad to 

say that the challengers all disembarked with no 

apparent injuries. 

The battle had a slow start on the 6
th
 April with the 

extra hour sleep not enough for some of the 

challengers. ACT Masters continued to storm home 

and win the rashes back from the mighty Begans 

with a score of 57 ½ to 31 ½. 

After the a speech from the new Vice President Alan 

Martin who thanked Scott (Manning the desk), Sue 

Parker (social activities director), Tanya Hancock 

(trophies), Richard Horlock (BBQ), Lynda Hancock 

(keeping the drinks flowing) and the challengers for 

their efforts and travel. The Bega Captain Dennis 

Curtis somewhat graciously handed over the Rashes 

Trophy to Alan. 

The day ended with the Begans heading off with 

their tails tucked between their legs for the long 

drive home and the mighty ACT Masters roaring 

their victory to the rafters. A great time was had by 

all and we are all looking forward to travelling to 

Bega next year to keep hold of the Rashes trophy. 

New Sponsor 

ACT Light Control is a local Canberra business, 

providing Canberra homes and commercial 

buildings with superior window tinting services. 

Window tinting provides a stylish aesthetic finish, as 

well as practical and economical benefits for you, 

your home, building or office. Save money by 

lowering heating and cooling costs 

 Decrease energy consumption  

 Improve comfort whilst indoors 

 Increase safety, security and privacy 

 Protect furniture, carpets, curtains and 

electronic equipment from colour fading and 

heat damage 

 Reduce health risks by limiting exposure to 

harmful UV rays 

We are the leaders in providing customised digitally 

printed film signage to provide your office or shop 

with quality window and wall graphics. ACT Light 

Control is the only 3M licensed distributor for 

Canberra and Southern NSW, allowing them to sell, 

supply and install all 3M window film products. 

Our specialists at ACT Light Control will provide 

each and every client with the best possible film 

coating solutions and services for their tinting, 

frosting or signage needs. 

So call us today 0422 173 804 or visit the web 

www.actlightcontrol.com.au site to organise an 

obligation free measure and quote! 
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2014 Important Dates 

Anzac Day Tournament Darwin 25 – 27 April 

End of Competition Dinner – 19 May 

Winter Competition 26 May – 20 August 

End of Competition Dinner – 25 August 
Australian Masters Championships (Bathurst) 1 September – 

12 September 

Spring Competition 15 September – 3 December 

Christmas Party 8 December 

ACT Masters Uniforms 

 

Lynda Hancock is going to do an ACT Masters uniforms 

order, please contact Lynda if you are interested. 

Men’s Polo $45 

Uni-sex T-shirt  $45 

Women’s sleeveless Polo  $40 
Men’s Shorts – Royal Blue or White With Pockets “ACT 

Embroidered $25 

Skorts – Royal Blue or White “ACT” Embroidered $30 
Email orders to Lynda Hancock 

Lynda.Hancock@sscs.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keys Anyone 

 

It was exciting to see so many people were on time 

for the Sunday morning 9am start for the ACT 

Masters Championships especially after the 

festivities at the Southern Cross Club the night 

before. Pity poor Tim’s car broke down, he did 

make a gallant effort to get to the courts as soon as 

possible by running to a friend’s house to borrow a 

car. Well done Tim, I hope Ron’s blood pressure has 

recovered.  

 

Winter Competition 
 

Do you have trouble getting out in winter and 

staying out late on those cold Canberra nights? 

Lynda Hancock and Linda Barich have been asking 

players their opinion on starting at 7pm in winter? If 

you haven’t advised a committee member of your 

view on the proposed early start, then either contact 

a committee member or email your agreement or 

opposition (agree/disagree) to the new ACT Masters 

email address actmasterssquash@gmail.com  
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